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Abstract: This investigation aims at studying the effect of interior structure of agro and non-agro materials

for industrial wastewater treatment in the effluents quality occurring before and after industrial wastewater

treatment as a filter media. Removing of oil and grease and wastewater impurities are the main target of

this experimental work to reuse the effluent for irrigation purpose. In this study different fibers such as

rice straw, luffa, sawdust, palm hemp, mixture of rice straw and luffa, LECA and clay were used in

trickling filter systems as a filter media. The overall objective of this study is the evaluation of the

capability of tested agro and non-agro filters in decreasing wastewater impurities. The results shows that

the highest reduction in BOD (95.33%), COD(89.79%), TSS (96.6%), TDS (98.1%) and Oil/grease (99%)

were recorded using the mixture of rice straw & luffa beds. The BOD, COD, TSS, TDS and oil/grease

in the final effluent were 21, 84.8, 17, 0.15 and 0.31 mg/l respectively. Also the conductivity of the

effluent decreased during stages of the treatment. 
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INTRODUCTION

Many countries are searching for new technologies

to save water consumption and to increase water

resources. The treatment of wastewater to make it fit

for re-use is still a major problem and represents a

great challenge. Water supply is an important factor for

establishing new industries as well as expansion of

certain high rate water consumption process. Now,

there is a need for greater attention on water resources

planning and development . The objective of[1 ]

wastewater treatment process is to remove pollutants

from wastewater to improve the wastewater quality to

a point where it may be reused or disposed off without

detrimental environmental impacts. The process of

removing the contamination involves physical, chemical

and biological processes and produces residues which

must be managed by design a wastewater treatment

station . Filtration is the purification process, whereby[2]

the water to be treated is passed through porous media.

During this passage water quality improves by partial

removal of suspended and colloidal matter by reduction

in the number of bacteria and other organisms and by

changes in its chemical constituents .[3]

Adsorption consists of the binding of molecules to

the surface of an adsorbent, whereas absorption consists

in the filling of the pores in the solid media. Usually

both mechanisms take place in the treatment by

filtration. The term sorption processes which both of

adsorption and absorption mechanisms are work

together . Generally the chemical and physical[4]

structure properties of used filters have a great

contribution in the wastewater treatment process. The

chemical properties of all used agro-fibers is lignin as

an integral part of the cell walls of the plants, lignin

fills the spaces in the cell walls between cellulose and

pectin components . Thus, different materials applied[5]

as filter media were photographed by electron

microscope to study the effect of interior structure on

wastewater treatment. Apply the physical treatment

process by use agro and non-agro materials instead of

adding any chemical has succeed in improve the

quality of the wastewater however, the porosity of the

filtration media surface help in capture a big percentage

of the pollutants which increase the strength of the

adsorption mechanism and attractive forces between the

pollutants on the surface of the filtration media. This

physical mechanism has vital role depends on the

porosity and its distribution on the surface and the

interior structure of the filter media . [6]

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1- The Pilot Plant (Secondary Treatment): This

system includes four hard plastic containers Fig. (1)

arranged in ladder matrix to allow the effluent of oil

water separator to flow down by the gravity to next

lower  stage and so on to last modular of the system. 
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The flow rate in each stage was 0.004 liter/second

through 30 cm high of compressed dried filter media.
Samples were collected at the outlet of each container.

2- Filter Media: The feasibility of fixed beds depends

largely on the costs of the filter media, so attention had
been focused on the use of the solid waste materials,

cheap, accessibility and abundant natural by-product.
Based on different natural agro and non-agro materials;

rice straw, luffa, sawdust, sugarcane, palm hemp,
LECA and clay were used in the wastewater treatment

system to improve the quality of the final effluent.

A- Straw Rice Bed Filter Characteristic: Rice straw
is produced as a by-product during rice processing. It

is mostly composed of 28-48 % cellulose, 26.40%
hemicelluloses and 12.26 Lignin; presented as cell wall

structure, 12.26% Ash, 2.18% Wax and 9% Silica . [7]

B- Luffa Bed Filter Characteristic: Luffa is dried
fruit of Luffa sponge guard plant. It is composed of 60

% cellulose, 30% hemicelluloses and 10% lignin;
presented as cell circle structure .[8]

C- Palm Hemp Bed Filter Characteristic: Palm

Hemp material is a result of large amount of by-
Product of harvesting of palm dates. It is mostly

composed of 40 % cellulose and 21-26 Lignins;
presented as long thick walled fiber cells structure,

12.26% Ash, 0.8 % Pentason 18-21%. The used bed
filter in the experimental work was dried fiber, cut into

30 cm strips, packed into compressed horizontal layers
up to 30 cm high.

D- Composite of Rice Straw and Luffa Bed Filter

Characteristic: Dried rice straw fiber, compressed up
to 15 cm height and 1 kg weight .The upper layer was

dried Luffa, compressed up to 15 cm height and 1.5 kg
weight.

E- Sawdust Bed Filter Characteristic: Sawdust is

composed of fine particles of wood. It is considered as
a by-product of manufacturing industries and can easily

be understood to be more of a hazard, especially in
terms of its flammability. It is composed of three major

constituents of a wood cell of cellulose 40-50%, lignin
23-33% in softwoods; 16-25% in hardwoods, and

hemicelluloses 15-25%. The used bed filter in the
experimental work was dried Sawdust fiber has packed

in compressed horizontal layer up to 30cm high and 4
kg weight .[9]

F- Leca Bed Filter Characteristic: LECA consists of

small, lightweight, bloated particles of burnt clay. The
thousands of small, air-filled cavities give LECA its

strength and thermal insulation properties resulting from

cellular structure. This is extensively pretreated and

then heated and expanded, in a rotary kiln. Finally, the
product is burned at 1100 °C to form the finished

LECA product. The material thus formed consists of
hard rounded particles with dense skin .[10,11]

G- Clay:  The clay chemical composition is generally

described as 40% aluminum oxide, 46% silicon oxide,
and 14% water. The used bed filter in the experimental

martial was allowed to sun-dry 35 °C for 8 hours. 
Dried clay pieces has arranged and packed in

compressed horizontal layers up to 30 cm high and 5
kg weight .[12]

3- Electron Microscope Scan for Filter Bed

Materials: The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is
used to reveal the interior structure of used filter

media.

4- Sampling Method: The samples were collected in
disinfected glass bottle with 1 liter capacity to perform

the required physical, chemical and biological tests
before and after treatment process from outlet of each

tank as shown in Fig. (1).

5- Measured Parameters: Each sample was subjected
to analysis of the physico-chemical parameters;

Turbidity, pH, conductivity and TDS which were
measured by using the Multi-Parameter water quality

monitoring system-chemical sensors (U-20XD series) -
HORBIA, Asia, Pacific. Other parameters such as

BOD, COD, TSS and oil & grease were measured
according to standard methods .[13]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Oil Water Separator Treatment Steps: Table (1)

summarized the characteristics of inlet and oulets
through using oil water separator as primary treatment.

The analytical results for OWS treatment shows that it
meet the requirement for discharge the industrial

wastewater according to law 44/2000. However it dose
not meet the permit limit for reuse the treated

wastewater in irrigation purpose.
To reuse the discharged wastewater in irrigation

purpose a secondary treatment (trickling system) must
be applied to the oil water separator effluent to

improve the characterization of the final effluent for 
irrigation purposes according to law 93/1962 by apply

different agro and non-agro filters to the system as
shown in Fig. (1). 

Oil/grease Removal: Removal of particles and oil

drops is different at various depth of the bed filter with
the influent particles concentration being reduced

dramatically at the top section of the filter and smaller 
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Table 1: Characterization of raw and treated industrial wastewater by oil water separator system. 

Parameter Units Results before OWS Results after OWS Removal% Permit limit Permit limit for 

for discharge the irrigation 93/1962

industrial waste 44/2000

COD mg/l 1500 831 44.6 1100 600

BOD mg/l 900 450 50 600 300

TSS mg/l 940 500 46.8 800 350

Oil/  Grease mg/l 98.5 32 67.5 100 5

Fig. 1: The trickling system consists of several tanks completing the sedimentation and filtration treatment process

in addition to samples collection points.

reduction occurring near the bottom of the filter. From

Fig. (2), it is clear that all materials used as a filter

media have a big effect in removal of oil/grease, where

the reduction reaches 97.5% at the end of experiment. 

COD Removal: One of the indicators to have

improved wastewater is COD that must be decreased

to acceptable limit of discharge wastewater or to be

reused in irrigation. From our results it is clear that

COD was decreased dramatically (ranged from 83 to

90%) by all filter media as shown in below Fig. (3).

TSS Removal: Decrease in suspended solids

concentration; means decrease the cloudiness in water. 

Liquids can contain suspended solid matter consisting

of particles of many different sizes . It visible from[14]

Fig. (4) that TSS was reduced to the level below 200

mg/l. Rice straw, the composite of the Rice straw/Luffa

and LECA reduced the TSS up to the minimum level

less than 50mg/l.

BOD Removal: Both of the filters ; the composite

(Rice Straw/Luffa ) as agro filter and LECA as non-

agro filter showed higher removal achieved in the

treatment by about 96% for BOD.

From above figures it’s clear that there are drops

at Oil/ Grease, BOD, COD and TSS values were

recorded with all agro and non-agro filter media with

different percentage. But the highest reduction was

noticed at the composite of (Rice Straw and Luffa) as

agro filter and LECA as non-agro filter. There was a

highest reduction in BOD(95.33%), COD(89.79%),

TSS(96.6%) and Oil/grease(99%) using  the composite

of rice straw & luffa mixture and LECA as a filter

media in trickling filter for industrial wastewater

treatment. Thus, from the results, it can be seen that

using of rice straw & luffa as a filter bed showed the

highest removal percents of most measured parameters,

followed by LECA from agro and non agro

respectively.

M icro Graph Results: The scanning electron

microscope (SEM) is used to reveal the interior

structure of used filter media attached a SEM for the

treatment media to show the best result in improving

the effluent of the wastewater as shown in the

micrographs. 

The Scanning electron microscope for the used

material in Fig. (6) Rice Straw, Fig. (7) Luffa, Fig. (8)

LECA; show the porosity and interior structure  of the

adsorbent properties which can affect the rate and

capacity of the adsorption. From the micrographs, it is

obvious that the interior structure play an important

role  in  the  treatment and the rice-straw, Luffa and 
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Fig. 2: Variation in oil/grease content in raw and treated wastewater at different filter media.

Fig. 3: Variation in COD content in raw and treated wastewater at different filter media.

Fig. 4: Variation in TSS content in raw and treated wastewater at different filters media.

Fig. 5: Variation in BOD content in raw and treated wastewater at different filters media. 

LECA have a large surface area of adsorption sites.

The fine structure from the micrograph by scanning

electron microscope of used agro & non-agro filters

media revealed the ability of each material to retain,

adsorb and absorb pollutants from wastewater. Thus,

these materials have good advantages to produce an

effluent suitable for irrigation purposes. The decrease

of tested parameters may be referred to interior

structure of the filter; this clear from magnified

scanning electron micrograph for filters which revealed

the internal structure of pores and avoids space as a

sorbent material area.
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Fig. 6: Scanning Electron Micrograph for Rice Straw.

Disscusion: All  used  material  are  quenching of air

and  water.  The  performance  of  the  used filter as

an adsorbent has to be related to its physical property

and its extremely large surface area which is

compromised mainly of surfaces bordering inner pore

spaces. Existence of considerable internal macrospores

may be benefit in full utilization of the capacity of the

material to attain more rapid, ease and speed transport

in larger pores. The composite of Rice Straw/ luffa,

LECA and Clay show the most filter bed contain a

large number of absorption sites however the other

filters such as Hemp and sawdust have less absorption

sites although they improve the quality of the outlet

wastewater.
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Fig. 7: Scanning Electron Micrograph for Luffa.

In this study, the highly porous nature of the

media provides a large surface area for contaminants to

collect. The adsorption takes place because of the

attractive force between the molecules. Molecules at

the surface of a solid attract other molecules. Hence,

water contaminants get adsorbed to the surface of

media. As the attraction of the media surface for

contaminants is higher than the attractive forces that

keep them dissolved in solution, water contaminants get

attracted. This reaction helps not only in removing

contaminants but also removes objectionable tastes and

odors . [15]

Physical attraction of the contaminants to the pore

walls is one of the important aspects of the media

filtration process. The amount and distribution of pores

play key roles in determining how well contaminants

are filtered. Depending on pore size of the filter,

contaminants are attracted differently. The chemical and 
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Fig. 8: Scanning Electron Micrograph for LECA.

physical structure properties of used fibers have a great

contribution in wastewater treatment process. In all

used agro-fibers lignin is an integral part of the cell

walls of the plants, lignin fills the spaces in the cell

walls between cellulose and pectin components .[16]

Lignocelluloses fiber (rice straw, luffa, hemp &

sawdust) can also be compressed and converted to

activated carbon that can be used as sorbet composite.

Activated carbon is used for adsorption of organic

substances and it is usually used for wastewater

treatment .[15,16]

Generally  this  method  for  industrial 

wastewater treatment  using different agro/non-agro

filter media is simple techniques, low cost, effective

and easily reusable because of its capabilities to

physically adsorb various pollutants. High removals of

COD, BOD, TSS, Oil/ grease and TDS using

composite rice straw & luffa  and LECA  as beds may

be due to good adsorption capacity of the mixture,

more pores structure of this mixture and the numbers

of available adsorption sites on the surface of the

adsorbents.
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Adsorption behavior is typical of specific

adsorption process in which adsorption rate usually

depends upon the number available adsorption sites on

the surfaces of the adsorbents . Finally, sorption is[15,16]

the main physical mechanism that works on improving

the wastewater by activating both of adsorption and

absorption processes. Also, the trickling filter system

was efficient to treat the industrial wastewater by

simple physical and biological treatment process.
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